Introduction
============

Inappropriate request for health care services which are considered to be unnecessary for the patients has long been addressed by several writers ([@B1]-[@B3]). The hypothesis of supplier-induced demand refers to the induced demand created by health care providers who acts in his own economic self- interest rather than patient best interest ([@B3]-[@B6]). The requested inappropriate health care services include a variety of medical interventions ranging from simple drug prescriptions to complicated surgical interventions, imposing an additional burden to community health care system ([@B7], [@B8]).

The major motivating factor involved in creating induced demand is reported to be as financial incentives ([@B8]-[@B12]). Reynolds and McKee in a study conducted on factors inﬂuencing prescribing antibiotics in China found out that clinicians overprescribed antibiotics because they shared in the profit made by pharmaceutical suppliers and hospitals ([@B9]). While certain studies indicate that asymmetric information between physician and patient contributes to the creation of induced demand ([@B6], [@B13]-[@B16]), Shih and Tie-Seale reported a positive correlation between patient medical information and physicians frequency of prescriptions based on patient-initiated induced demand ([@B3]), in that, the patients who had more knowledge regarding their condition and the relevant medication asked for more medical prescriptions.

One of the conditions in which induced demand is reported to be higher is where the physicians are paid for the services they provide for the patients. Thus, fee for service physicians is regarded to create more induced demands ([@B16]-[@B18]). Devlin and Sarma reported that fee-for-service physicians had a higher number of patient visits as compared with non-fee for service physicians ([@B18]). However, a few reports indicated that there are no differences in the provision of health care services between fee-for-service and non-fee for service physicians. Grytten and Sorensen conducted a study to compare two groups of physicians in Norway, with and without financial motivations to create induced demand, reported that there was no difference in the mean number of laboratory tests per consultation between salaried and contract physicians ([@B19]) providing no evidence for physician- induced demand hypothesis.

Patient-initiated induced demand is another motivating factor for the generation of induced demand ([@B16]-[@B18]). Schommer et al, in a study conducted on patient-initiated induced demand, found out that patients who requested certain prescriptions had a closer relation with physician and felt more satisfied with their treatment ([@B20]). Brekke and Kuhn argue that drug-advertisement may encourage people to seek unnecessary medical advice, and pressurize the physician to prescribe unnecessary medication ([@B21]). Cockburn J and Pit S. in a study conducted on prescribing behavior found out that, when the general practitioner knew that the patient expected medication, the possibility of providing the patient with an unnecessary prescription was 10 times more than when the physician thought that the patient did not expect any medication ([@B22]). However, reports indicate that the patients may not pressurize the physician for prescription but indulge in self-medication. Eng et al demonstrated that patients take antibiotics for common cold as self-medication ([@B23]).

In the Iranian health system under the third reform called the Health Sector Evolution Plan, launched in 2014, physicians work in the hospitals operate under both fee for service and non-fee for service program and they have both a fixed monthly payment and a per case payment ([@B24]). Thus, the purpose of the present qualitative study was to reconsider induced demand and investigate the motivating factors for unnecessary prescription of medicine in the Iranian context through in-depth interviews with faculty members, physicians, pharmaceutics, and patients.

Experimental
============

The induced demand is regarded as a negative behavior, and considering just the experiences of physicians may lead to underreporting and consequently missing valuable information. Therefore, a qualitative study was designed and conducted on a purposive sample of 20 various stakeholders: 12 faculty members and 8 non faculty members. Of 12 faculty members, 3 were health educationists, 5 health economics, 1 clinical pharmacologist, 2 pharmacologists, 1 pharmaco-economist; and of 8 non faculty members, 2 were pharmaceutics, 4 General Practitioners (GPs) and 2 patients as consumers. All participants wer\'e over the age of 37. Except the two patients, all had more than 10-year experiences in their own fields. To explore the participants\' experiences and opinions about induced demand for medicine prescription, 20 in-depth interviews were held from September to December of 2015 in Tehran.

After receiving informed consent and permission for voice recording, all participants were interviewed by the author A.M who had formal education in interviewing. The participants were reassured of maintaining respondent confidentiality and anonymity. Each interview was exploratory in nature and lasted for 30-60 min. The participants were asked about their experiences and views about induced demand for medicine prescription. New questions were added or refined as the interview process progressed. All the questions were open. The interviews were stopped, transcribed, and analyzed when the data were saturated. The key themes were identified, named, and coded with at least one sample of quotation. To avoid bias and receive consensus, all authors participated in the analysis process. To increase the validity and trustworthiness of the analysis, the themes, codes, and quotations were double checked with the participants who were faculty members to get consensus over any interpretations. The interview method and the analyses were also double-checked and verified by two experts (faculty members) in the field of qualitative research.

Results
=======

In the process of data analysis, all the factors associated with induced demand for prescription of medicine were elicited from the data analysis and were classified into three themes: personal (intra and inter personal), community, and institutional. The themes were subdivided into 24 sub themes or factors ([Table1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), in that, 6 were personal, 8 community and 10 institutional.

*Personal factors of induced demand for medical prescription*

The interviews revealed six personal factors leading to unnecessary prescription of medicine. The personal factors are defined in terms of knowledge, attitude, beliefs, personality traits, and social relationships ([@B25]). These factors are mainly related to physician and patient including asymmetric information, physician's inadequate knowledge in medicine, inadequate knowledge in health economy, patient expectation for specific medicine prescription, patient poor health literacy, and social interactions.

Asymmetric information*:* Asymmetric information refers to inadequate knowledge of the patient regarding his condition. Of 20 interviews, 10 confirmed the relation between asymmetric information and creation of induced demand. Two samples are mentioned here: \"One of the major problems in our health economy is that most patients don't know what they want. You may go shopping and know what you want, know the brand you want, length and price, but in the health system, I will be very clear saying that patients do have none of this information and we never provide this information to patients\" (a health educationists, P 19). \"The cause here is asymmetric information between the provider that could be a physician or pharmacist and the recipient of services that can be a consumer or client\" (a pharmaco-economist, Interview No. 9

Physicians' inadequate knowledge of medicine*:* Of 20 interviews, 11 confirmed that physician's inadequate knowledge of medicine inadvertently created induced demand. Two samples are mentioned here: \"Misdiagnosis and efficient knowledge of some physicians consciously lead them towards inducing demand for medical prescription in patients. That means they are not very expert in their practice\" (a Pharmaco-economist, P 9). \"If a doctor had enough information, he would not have prescribed that\" (a health economist, P 5).

Inadequate knowledge in health economy*:* Five interviews confirmed that most of the physicians had poor knowledge in health economy that inadvertently led to induced demand. One sample of the interview is presented here: \"I think they can be informed on this issue because most physicians have not taken a course on issues in economics or management and they are not willing to get involved in them\" (a health economist, P 7).

Patient's expectation for specific medicine prescription*:* All interviews confirmed the patient's expectation for specific medicine prescription. Three interviews are presented here: \"Most patients expect the physician to prescribe a large sum of drugs, thus a good physician is regarded as the one who prescribes more medicine specially, intravenous ones\" (a GP, P 18). \"A patient may not even request antibiotics such as Cefixime, but I'll prescribe it because we can't tolerate anymore; you know, in many instances we prescribe something before the patient requests for that, we are really fed up with inappropriate patients' demands, we know what they expect from us \" (a GP, P 17). \"It may be the patient who demands from physician to prescribe a specific drug and physicians sometimes give in\" (a GP, P 16).

Patient poor health literacy: Patient poor health literacy is defined as inadequate knowledge of medicine and in general low health literacy. Out of 16 interviews stating patient poor health literacy, one sample is: \"Yesterday a patient said that he took an Adult Cold, acetaminophen codeine, and amoxicillin, and then I asked him how many days he had taken the antibiotics? The patient said that he had taken the medicine for 2 days and he got fine, obviously the patient did not know that he should have taken the antibiotics at least for three days. Thus, if he got fine it is because he did not need the antibiotics. (a pharmacist, P 11).

###### 

Factors associated with induced demand for prescription of medicine

  **Theme**                                                             **Sub-Theme (Factors)**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  Personal factors                                                      Asymmetric information
  physician\'s inadequate knowledge in medicine                         
  Inadequate knowledge in health economy                                
  Patient expectation for specific medicine prescription                
  Patient poor health literacy                                          
  Social interactions                                                   
  Community factors                                                     Neglecting patient rights
  Financial incentives                                                  
  Trafficking medicine                                                  
  Marketing and advertising by pharmaceutical companies                 
  Poor financial condition of pharmacies                                
  Excessive trust in physicians                                         
  Patient's satisfaction                                                
  Affordability of the patient                                          
  Institutional factors                                                 Inefficiency of health insurance companies
  Barriers in the development and implementation of drug regulations    
  Barriers in production, distribution and supply of health resources   
  Weakness in monitoring and controlling the health system              
  Overemphasis of treatment-based health system                         
  Weakness in the structure of the health system                        
  Inadequate emphasis on the role of medicine in curriculum             
  Inadequate knowledge in health information technology                 
  Weakness in the drug pricing system                                   
  Uncontrolled reimbursement mechanism in health system                 

*Community factors of induced demand for medical prescription*

The interviews revealed 8 community factors leading to unnecessary prescription of medicine. The community factors are defined in terms of social networks, norms, or standards among individuals, groups, and organizations ([@B25]). Factors were as follows: neglecting patient rights, financial incentives, trafficking medicine, marketing and advertising by pharmaceutical companies, Poor financial condition of pharmacies, excessive trust in physicians, patient's satisfaction, and affordability of the patient. Two of the factors with samples of interviews are mentioned below.

Neglecting patient rights*:* The factors affecting patient's rights are defined as unclear complaint system, patient's unawareness of his rights, lack of a system for the provision of medical information to patients, poor communication between physician and patient.

Two out of 12 quotes reflecting the reasons for neglecting the patient rights are as follows: \"patients are uninformed of their rights and abuse comes from this unawareness\" (a GP, P 20), \"Some physicians want to have a short visit with the patient because, their office is busy; so they don't spend adequate time to educate, explain, and mention the complications of drugs\" (a GP, P 16).

Financial incentives*:* Financial incentive is regarded as one of the main factors in creating induced demand for medical prescriptions. There are usually three stakeholders involved: physicians, pharmacists, and pharmaceutical companies. Out of 18 interviews stating the financial incentives, three interview samples are reported. \"They do over prescription since they want to have more income\" (a GP, P 20). \"The greatest work of the companies is lobbying with individuals and organizations, individuals might be physicians and clinics, and organization might be hospital that they somehow claw each other they say you send the patient here to get these drugs and we will send patients to you in exchange\" (a health educationist, P19). A drug store rang me and said, could you prescribe these medicines because they are close to expiry dates. (a GP, 20)

*Institutional factors of induced demand for medical prescription*

The interviews revealed 10 institutional factors leading to the unnecessary prescription of medicine. The institutional factors are defined in terms of rules, regulations, policies, and informal structures, which may constrain or promote recommended behaviors ([@B25]). Factors were as follows: inefficiency of health insurance companies, barriers in the development and implementation of drug regulations, barriers in production, distribution and supply of health resources, weakness in monitoring and controlling health system, overemphasis of treatment-based health system, weakness in the structure of the health system, inadequate emphasis on the role of medicine in curriculum, inadequate knowledge in health information technology, weakness in the drug pricing system, and uncontrolled reimbursement mechanism in health system.

Inefficiency of health insurance companies is defined as parallel health insurance companies, inadequate supervision in health insurance companies and inefficient rules and regulations of health insurance companies. Out of 16 interviews stating inefficiency of health insurance companies, two samples are: \"Our other problem is that insurances are not integrated together and they work separately and do not exchange information with other insurance companies. In hospitals, social security insurance has its own operating system, while health care insurance has a different system\" (a health educationist, P 19). \"Because insurance companies do not monitor the prescription of drugs, thus the physicians do not care about their prescriptions \"(a GP, P 17).

Barriers in the development and implementation of drug regulations refer to softness in the performance bond, inefficiency in executing the rules, ignoring the law of not selling the prescription medicines on-the-counter. Eighteen interviews confirmed inefficiency in the development and implementation of drug regulations. One sample of the interview is: \"pharmacists know that there is no punishment for selling antibiotics to patients without a prescription, and they sell it with no hesitation\" (a GP, P 20).

Barriers in production, distribution, and supply of health resources are defined as ineffective ‶drug supply management, drug unavailability, and barriers in the distribution and training manpower resources. Six interviews confirmed barriers in production, distribution, and supply of health resources. Three samples of the interviews are: \"the patient buys a lot of drugs that he needs in the near future because he is not certain that later the drug can be found, thus drug supply instability caused the patient to create drug induced demand either by asking the physician to prescribe certain medicines or by asking the pharmacist to sell the drug on the counter\" (a GP, P. 20). \"When we cannot provide a drug regularly according to schedule, uncertainty is created\" (a pharmacologist, P 12). \"In many big cities in our country, like Shiraz, there are a lot of physicians all specialists or sub-specialists just on Zand street, but when you go to small cities such physicians are very scarce\" (a health economist, P 7).

Weakness in monitoring and controlling the health system was confirmed by 12 interviews, one sample of the interview is presented here: \"First we must know and accept that our system is an ill system and then think about how to treat this ineffective system\" (a pharmacologist, P 12).

Weakness in the structure of the health system is defined as disintegration of the health system, Weakness in the interrelationship between medical professionals, lack of clinical guidelines. Out of 14 interviews confirming the weakness in the structure of the health system, two samples of the interviews are presented here: \"If we don't have a systematic, coherent, structured systems, induced demand may be created; when a person knows that there is no supervision, and he has no commitment to his own profession, we have created the condition for this person to take advantage of the system in any possible form such as induction\" (a health educationist, P 19). \"Due to a complete weakness in booking visits with physicians and in general weakness in communications in the health system, there is more burden on paraclinical therapies\" (a pharmacologists, P 13(.

Weakness in the medical curriculum in that the physicians are trained with the emphasis on prescription of medicine, rather than on prevention or management strategies to avoid unnecessary prescritions. This was stated in two interviews. One sample of the interviews is \"educational system trains physicians in a way that their emphasis is more on the medicine\" (a health economics, P 10).

Discussion
==========

According to the results of this qualitative analysis, many factors were reported to be involved in inducing unnecessary demand, which were divided into three categories personal, community, and institutional factors. This implies that health system is a multifactorial one that one aspect of the medical health profession is interrelated with other aspects and cannot be considered separately. The unnecessary prescription of medicine was influenced by many different factors from a simple personal factor to more complicated community and institutional factors in a particular health system. While most studies look at induced demand as the physician motives for self-interest ([@B6], [@B13]-[@B15]), the present study showed that there are many other interrelated factors involved in this multifactorial process.

The personal factors reported in the current study provide more evidence for the studies suggesting the following factors for creating induced demand for medical prescriptions: asymmetric information ([@B4], [@B16], [@B26]), physician's inadequate knowledge in medicine ([@B27]-[@B30]), patient expectation for specific drug prescription ([@B30]-[@B33]), and patient poor health literacy ([@B34], [@B35]). A study conducted on exploring obstacles to appropriate practice of physician showed that a gap in clinical knowledge and also being unawareness of the patient's condition are obstacles for rational prescription ([@B28]). Akkerman *et al*., in a study conducted on exploring determinants of over-prescribing antibiotics, reported that overestimating symptoms by physicians and also patients' expectations could be determinants of unnecessary prescription of medicine ([@B30]). While the results of the present study provide more evidence for Akkerman *et al*. and similar studies, we report social interactions and physician's inadequate knowledge of health economy as another factors which may lead to creating induced demand.

The community factors reported in our study provide more evidences for the studies suggesting the following factors important in creating induced demand for medical prescriptions: marketing and advertising by pharmaceutical companies ([@B21], [@B36]-[@B39]), excessive trust to the physician ([@B33], [@B40]), financial incentives ([@B8]-[@B12]), and affordability of the patient ([@B41]). Frosch *et al*., in a study exploring the impact of medicine advertisement on creating demand for medication, reported that medicine advertisement possibly provoked patients to demand inappropriate prescriptions. Since most advertisements have limited educational value and in many cases provide inadequate information about a medical condition, they may mislead the patient in believing that they are useful for his condition ([@B37]). While our results are in agreement with those of Frosch *et al*. study, we report more community factors involved in creating induced demand such as neglecting patient's rights, trafficking medicine, poor financial condition of pharmacies, and patient satisfaction which have not been reported in the previous studies because most studies have only focused on the physicians and patients.

The institutional factors reported in our study provide more evidence for the studies suggesting factors of induced demand for medical prescriptions such as inefficiency of health insurance companies ([@B42]-[@B44]), weakness in monitoring and controlling the health system ([@B26], [@B4]), weakness in the structure of the health system ([@B45]), and also uncontrolled reimbursement approach in health system ([@B7], [@B16], [@B18]). Madden *et al*., in a study conducted on impact of the reimbursement system on GPs' behavior, reported that health systems with fee-for-service reimbursement method contributed to creating induced demand ([@B7]). However, in addition to the institutional factors reported in the previous studies, the results of the current study indicate other factors involved in creating induced demand for medical prescription such as: barriers in the development and implementation of drug regulations; barriers in production, distribution, and supply of health resources; overemphasis of treatment-based health system; inadequate knowledge in health information technology; weakness in the drug pricing system. These factors have not been reported in the previous studies. One major reason of this difference is that in our qualitative study, all the questions were open and directed toward expert people experienced in various fields of the health system.

One of the limitations of the study was that we might have missed some information because we could not extend the time of the interviews due to the limited time our participants had. However, we have well managed the interview to get the best out of that by asking the right questions and letting the participants inform us of what they knew through open ended questions.

To conclude, the present study provides Iranian evidence for confirming the induced demand hypothesis and demonstrates that supplier induced demand hypothesis is multifactorial in nature and various aspects of the health system need to be overviewed and reconsidered in order to reduce unnecessary prescriptions of medicine.

We recommend further studies exploring induced demand in surgeries, particularly aesthetic reconstructive surgeries and unnecessary caesarians.
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